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Changes are made to hard and soft ware on electronic control boards to improve the oper-
ation of the control.

To find out what version electronic control you have on a product you must put the control
into the service test mode. To do this hold the freezer up temperature pad while you press
the freezer down temperature pad 3 times in a 5 second period. ( See Figure 1 )

On a counter depth model, the number 1 will come up in the freezer display, this is the test
mode to tell you what control you have.  When you press the food compartment tempera-
ture down pad, two numbers will appear in the food display (on models with only a single
digit in each display you will have two numbers alternating) this is the revision numbers of
the lower control board (power board) in the product.  Push the food temperature down pad
again, and you will see the revision number for the upper control board (User interface
board) in the product.  The latest revision number for the power board (Lower board) on a
refrigerator with a variable speed compressor is 4.6, and a standard compressor is 3.1.  
The latest revision for the user innerface board ( upper board) with two digits in each dis-
play is 2.2, and with one digit in each display is 1.7. 

On a standard depth product you follow the same procedure except the standard only has
a single control board located in the top of the food compartment.  When you press the
food compartment temperature down pad you will see what revision number control you
have in the product . The latest revision for the new Beta control is with two digits in each
display is 2.0, and with one digit in each display is 1.1.

Standard and Counter-Depth model refrigerators with freezer. 
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